
THE LONG ROLL.

Dr. J. Lemacks Stokes's Opinion of
Miss Johnston's Book.

Editor Enquirer:
I have Just finished reading Mary

Johnston's "Long Roll." Yesterday I
saw your recent comments . copied
into the Anderson Daily Mail. I feel
sure that you will welcome the testimonyof another who has read the
book.
You say that some reader has informedyou that General Jackson is

represented by Miss Johnston as undulyambitious, and as aspiring to

r xjGeneral Lee's place. This is a great
mistake. One instance will suffice to
show. When General Lee sent his
fine message to Jackson that, while
Jackson had lost his left arm, he
(Lee) would lose his right; and
that, for the good of the service, he
would prefer to be In Jackson's stead.
Miss Johnston represents the dying
hero as saying: "Eetter ten Jacksons
should die than one Lee."

Frankly, I am not altogether pleased
with Miss Johnston's portraiture of
Jackson. I feel sure that she so exaggeratessome of his peculiarities as
to make them almost grotesque at
times. But she does not so belittle
him as envious of Lee, as your Informantand critic seem to understand.
There are other faults In the book.

,
The author Introduces us to a world
of profanity that Is certainly unreal,
to say no more. But It is a masterly
book that everybody, old and young,
ought to read.
Thanking you, old friend, for this

courtesy In advance, I am
Sincerely,

J. Lemacks Stokes.
Wllliamston, S. C. Nov. 4, 1911.

. Will S. Ruff, a white man, 60 years
old, who ran a little store on the outskirtsof Newberry, was found dead In
his store at daylight Sunday morning.
His skull had been mashed with some
blunt instrument, and an axe near the
fire place, with blood arid hairs on it.
was evidently the instrument with

» which the crime was committed. A
paper bag, half filled with candy, lying
on the floor, seemed to indicate that
the old man was waiting on a customerwhen murdered. 'Hie police are

doing their best to find out somethingabout the crime; but up to this
time there is no satisfactory clue that
points in the direction of the perpetratorof the bloody deed.

£pfrial Jiotirfs.
Church Conference.

Each member of the Yorkville Bap*" * J ^ of
tlst cnurcn is urgea 10 ut- picwm «.v

the regular monthly conference to be
held on next Sunday morning. November12th. Immediately after the close
of the Sunday school exercises, as severalmatters of vital Importance to the
church are to be considered.

2t The Deacons.

Tribute of Respect
Whereas on May 19. 1911, it pleased

the Supreme Architect of the Universe,in the exercise of His all-wise
providence, to remove our dearly belovedcompanion, Dr. James B. Allison,from his devoted labors In MackeyChapter No. 15, R. A. M., and to

exalt our companion to the Supreme
Jurisdiction on High, while bowing to

the will of the Great Master whose
§ name we adore, and while rejoicing in

the assurance that it is well with our

Companion, his Companions in this
Chapter, to which Dr. Allison belonged,esteem it a duty to record our sore
bereavement, and a privilege and a

pleasure to bear testimony of our appreciationof his standing as a Mason
and of his worth as a man and a citizen.

Dr. Allison was born in York countyon June 6, 1834, was brought up on

his father's farm, trained in the elementsof learning in the schools of the
neighborhood, and after enjoying the
advantages of a full collegiaJLe literary
course was graduated in medicine,
which profession however, he did not
choose to practice, for the reason that
it seemed to him that his life work

, lay in other avenues of usefulness.
Becoming a Master Mason on June

5, 1858, and a Royal Arch Mason on

April 4, 1859, Dr. Allison steadily and
surely waxed strong in tne principles,
teachings and ideal practices of these
orders, and lived a life which exemplifiedand vindicated Masonry in its
highest and noblest ends, especially in
that he sought not wherein he could
derive benefit for himself; but rather
wherein he could be of real benefit to
others.
During Dr. Allison's long service as

a Mason, there were times when Masonry.for financial and other considerations,passed through dark days in
the community that was the scene of
all his activities; but the fact remains
that in seasons of ill report as well
as in seasons of good report, our

* brother continued faithful and true
and remained unto the end a tower of
strength to the most steadfast, and a

source of never failing inspiration to
the weak and faltering.

In order that some idea of this
Chapter's estimate of Dr. Allison may
be the more surely known of all men.

the committee to which was delegated
the duty of preparing this tribute,
recommends that the same be recordedin our minutes: that copies be sent
to each of the surviving children of

r our deceased Companion, and also
that a copy be sent to the Yorkville
Enquirer with instructions that it be

published.
A. M. Grist,
Jos. E. Hart,
C. W. Adickes, Com.

»
The Girl and the Tramp.

The "Girl and the Tramp," which
comes to the opera house on next
Saturday, November 11, engagement
has one of the truest stories of heart
interest and depicts truthfully the old
adage that "True love never did run
smooth."

Rlrhard Merton. a struggling young
merchant, and Philip Redman are rivalsfor the hand of the same girl.
She loves Merton and they marry.

t Redman swears revenge, and plots
to destroy their happiness. Flo Randall.a little Bowery girl, saves the
life of Merton's baby, and they take
her into their home as their own
child. Redman has inveigled Merton
into bad speculations until Merton Is

|r on the verge of bankruptcy. Redmandoes not want to prosecute him
willingly, as that would expose his
villainy and double dealing, and he
is searching for some one to assist
him. It is at this point in the play
that Happy Jack, a dilapidated specimenof humanity, appears on the
scene, and is forced to become Redman'saccomplice. They start to arrestMerton on a fake warrant, but
the little Bowery girl plays the winninghand, and Merton makes his
escape.

^ Mrs. Merton is reduced to abject
poverty and forced to live in the slums
but little Flo is her true friend. HappyJack again appears, begging for
something to eat. and he discovers
that Mrs. -Merton is the woman he
helped to wrong and he determines

t to help her. through the combined
efforts of Flo and Jack. Redman is

J A T31,* nnn Tool/ U'Oct {«
tnwarieu, CIIIU riu TOivtij earn ...

search of Merton. After fleeing from
New York Merton goes to Goidfleld,
Nev.. where he strikes luck, and underthe name of LaVerne he becomes
the owner of a rich mining claim. He
has tried to communicate with his
wife, but failed. Jack arrives at
Goidfleld. and being broke, he strikes
a job cooking for Merton. Flo becomesimpatient, and follows Jack.
She discovers that Merton and LaVerneare one. and makes herself
known to Merton. Redman learns
that Flo and Jack are there, and attemptsto murder Merton. He is
foiled by Flo. He then attempts to
make his escape in Flo's automobile,
which is a trick machine. While
climbing into the machine he touchesa spring.the machine explodes
and blows him sky high. Tn the fourth
and last act all parties have returned
to New York, where Mrs. Merton is

. row running a small family hotel.
> assisted by Flo. Merton and jack are

in hiding, waiting to catch Redman
in his own trap and force a confession
from him. They finally succeed, and
Redman is taken to jail. Merton and
his wife are happily united, and Flo
and Jack become members of their

" household for life. Curtain rises at

9:15 p. m.

AT THE CHURCHES.
PRESBYTERIAN.

There will be prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST.
There will be prayer meeting on

Thursday evening at 7.00 o'clock.

ASSO. REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
There will be no prayOr meeting

this week.

Special Notices.
Communion at Bowling Green.

Services at Bowling Green, preparatoryto communion, will begin next
Friday morning at 11 o'clock.

i»H. J. Mills.

Excursion Rates
Via Southern Railway to.
Columbia.Account Colored State

Fair. Tickets will be on sale November6th to 10th, inclusive, limited untilNovember 11th.
Richmond, Va..Account National

Convention. United Daughters of the
Confederacy. Tickets on sale November4th, 5th and 6th; limited to November20th, 1911.

Atlanta, Ga..Account American
Federation of Labor. Tickets will be
on sale November 7th, 8th, 11th, 12th
and 13th, limited to December 4th,
1911.
New Orleans, La..Account AmericanBankers' association. Tickets to

be sold November 17th to 20th, inclusive;limited until November 30th,
1911, unless extended at New Orleans
by depositing tickets and upon paymentof $1.00 per ticket.
For information as to rates, tickets,

etc., call on Ticket Agents, or address:
J. L. Meek, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.;
W. E. McGee, D. P. A., Charleston,
S. C.

i

flthf (tfottnp WnrM.
Yorkville, November 7..Cotton, 8jc.
New York, November 6..Spot cottonclosed quiet, unchanged: middling

uplands 9.40; middling gulf 9.65; sales
147 bales. Cotton futures closed
steady as follows: Jan. 8.95; Feb. 9:
Mar. 9.06: April 9.11: May 9.16; June
9.20; July 9.24; Aug. 9.19; Sept. 9.23;
Oct. 9.21; Nov. 9.04; Dec. 9.18.

WANTED

AT once Two Carloads of Oak, Ash
and Hickory Lumber. Heavy,

fast counting stock. See me for specificationsand price. D. T. WOODS.

GINNING DAYS

Beginning next week, we win
only Gin the LAST FOUR days of

the week.
R. M. BRATTON,

WILLIAMSON BROS.
89 t.f. 2t

MACKEY CHAPTER NO 15

THERE will be a special convocationof Mackey Chapter, R. A. M.,
this TUESDAY Evening at 8 o'clock.
Work in M. M., P. M. and M. E.
degrees. Full attendance requested.

I. W. JOHNSON, H. P.
C. W. Adickes, Sec. It

CHANGE IN FIRM

rHAVE purchased the Interest of
Chas. R. Caldwell in the firm of W.

B. Flanagan & Co., including all accountsof said firm, and have become
responsible for all the firm's obligations.Parties having claims against
the firm will please present them at
once, and parties owing the firm will
please settle.

89 t 3t W. B. FLANAGAN.

SALE OF PERSONALTY.

NOTICE is hereby given that on

Saturday, November 25th, at 10
o'clock, I will expose to public sale
to the highest bidders for Cash, the
personal property of A. K. WILSON,
p. c., deceased, at his late home, includinga Horse, Mule, Wagon, Fodder,Corn, Farm Tools, Household and
Kitchen Furniture, etc.

89 t 2t R. B. RIDDLE. Exer.

GINNING DAYS.

HEREAFTER our Ginning Days
will be Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday of each week.
88 Zt r.t MCU1L.L. BKUS.

TO THE PUBLIC

HAVING opened up a GROCERY 1

business in the room recently vacatedby Mr. H. P. Jackson, I adopt
this method of announcing the same (

to the public, and solicit a share of
your patronage. Yours respectfully,

F. E. CLINTON.
Clover, S. C., Oct. 30, 1911.

87t 4t..

OPERA HOUSE ;

Saturday, Nov. 11
CARLOS INSKEEP

OFFERS

THE LAUGHING COMEDY

"The Girl and
the Tramp"

ORIGINAL CITY SHOW
SPECIAL SCENERY

Prices: 25 CTS., 35 CTS., 50 CTS.

Note:.Owing to Saturday night,
Curtain will be held till 9.15.

Square Deal
Everytime

"It seems to me that there can be no
other institution of this kind in all the
world that is more worthy of the completeand abiding confidence of the
people than the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company. It also seems
strange to me that all men who carry
lifp Insiirnncp art* tint in tha Mutual
Benefit. I am sure if all knew as I
know of this company's fidelity to the
old. even dead policy holders' inter-
ests, they would have Insurance in no
other company."
The above paragraph is extracted

from a letter prompted by the paymentof $1,138.58 under two old policiesissued by the Mutual Benefit in
1865, upon which only One premium
had been paid, and under which the
Insured died in 1870. For years the
Company did not know of the death
of the insured. If you would like to
know more, call on

SAM M. GRIST,
Special Agent.

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO

WAGONS
AT LOW PRICES
We are going to sell a lot of
Farm WAGONS At VERY LOW

PRICES.

If you want one it will pay you to
See us at once.

MOWING MACHINES.

It is time you were buying a MOWINGMACHINE for your fall mowing.
We have good ones in stock and would
be pleased to show you.

See us for BUGGIES, HARNESS,
Etc.

Yorkvilie Buggy Co

RICE
FLOUR

Is said by those who have used it t

be the BEST FEED you can glv

hogs to make them grow and fatter

We sell RICE FLOUR.

Let us sell you some PURE AP

PLER SEED OATS.

YORK SUPPLY CO

For SHOOTERS
The hunting: season will open up oi

the 15th of November. Get ready be

fore hand. See us for what you wil

need. We have the goods and at th

right prices, and we want to suppl:
you. Come and see us for.

SHOT GUNS.$4.00 to $40.00.
RIFLES.$1.50 to $12.5<

CARTRIDGES.BBs and Upwards.
SHELLS.12, 16 and 20 Gauge.
WADS.All sizes and kinds.

LOADING TOOLS for Gun Shells.

PRIMERS, SHOT, POWDER, Etc.

Yorkville Hardware Co.

We've Been
Entirely
Too Busy
To write advertisements. Howevei
we have yet left about 12 Bushels o

Extra Fine Seed Wheat, which as w

haven't time to sow It ourselves, w

will sell. The price is $1.60 per bushe
And we have everything in FRESt

GROCERIES, Canned Goods, Candiei

Hardware, and Notions and Musics
Instruments.
Come and see for yourselves.

HERNDON & GORDON.

Bargains! Bargains!
BARGAINS!

We have just purchased the HILL.
KENNEDY STOCK, amounting t

OVER $20,000.00
And consisting of DRY GOODS, NO
TIONS, SHOES, SADDLES, HAR
NESS, WAGONS, STOVES and ev

erything else carried in a genera
store.

In order to reduce this stock QUICI
we are offering BIG VALUES.
We will not make prices on papei

You can't tell anything about pape
prices, but

Come to the Old
Shannon & Hope
Building:::
and see the goods and hear the prices
We will take pleasure in showin,

vou through.No charge for looking
VnmWa hovp nnmp thrnuph curi

asity and went away with big bundle;
and glad they came.

COTTON IS CHEAP BUT *OUF
BARGAIN PRICES ARE CH EAPEF

.SO COME AND GET THE BAL

ANCE ON YOUR SIDE.

KENNEDY BROS.
SHARON, S. C.

COWFEEDEverycow owner naturally want
to feed his Milk Cows on the Feei
that will produce the most milk at th
lowest cost per pound of butter fal
That's good business sense. We ha\
that feed, and we would like for co*
owners to give our feed a trial. Tr;
a sack or two of BOVETA COV
FEED and a sack or two of M!LK-(
COW FEED, and we believe that yoi
will agree that these Feeds ar

exactly what you want to get the mos
milk at the lowest cost. Try it toda>
CREAM OF THE LAKE.
We would like for every reader o

this ad. to try a sack of this Floui
It is not the best* Flour that ever wa
made.but we believe it to be the bes
made of its grade. There are lots o

good housewives who are using it ani
are highly pleased with Cream of th
Lake. If you want the BEST Flou
you ever used.no exceptions.jus
try one sack of VOIGHT'S ROYAL

J. M. FERGUSON

G. 11. O'LUAltl

Sorinsr
X o

Fancies
There is no doubt about It! Vudo

Porch Shades are the Best, Newest an
Most Durable Porch Shades on thi
market. Prices according to slze$2.50to $5.50 put up on your porch.

I am showing an exceedingly prett
assortment of summer Art Squares i
fancy Japanese Mattings. Also i
Granite Carpet. Call and see them.

G. H. O'LEARY.
SEED WHEAT

Pl'RE Home-Grown RIPLEY, a

$1.25 a bushel. Smyrna No. 2.
88 f.t.lt* W. L. PURSLEY.

GOOD READING

1AM agent for the PROGRESSIVJ
FARMER, the best agriculture

paper in the world, and for the Youth"
Companion, which should be in ever

home where there are children. Ca
me up. Telephone No. 141.
88 f.t 3t A. W. McFARLAND.
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I AUCTION SALES. r
,i __._. ...

LAND SALE

I WILL sell to the highest bidder at
GROVER, N. C.. on SATURDAY,

DECEMBER 2ND, 1911, at K M.. the
_ following Real Estate, situated in York

county, S. C.. lying on the waters of
King's Creek, and known as the GILBRETHHAMBRIGHT place, adjoin- tl
ing lands of A. F. Hambright and
others, containing 150 ACRES; 35 B
Acres of fine bottoms, yielding from s
40 to 80 bushels corn per acre; upland °

from 3-4 to a bale of cotton per acre. .

Terms of Sale: CASH. *

R. F. HAMBRIGHT. ?'
87t 6t»

w

0 Trade At 2
: SHEKEK » ;
" u
J For all kinds of Choice Fruits and "

Vegetables, Canned Goods, Cheese, w
C Eggs and Butter, call on or phone Old

George, the Butcher. pj
r Choice Beef, Pork, Veal and Sausage

Daily. Mutton every Tuesday. Fresh 8<

Fish on Saturdays. 8<

Gentlemen from the country can get y<
a Good Dinner, cooked to suit their nn

appetite, served from 12 to 1 o'clock. 8
Price, 35 Cents, At Sharer's.

81

Why don't You trade at Sharer's? fc
Sure man, it will do You Good. ai

The money you save on Rations,
Will pay for Rent and Wood. i

OLD GEORGE «J
THE BUTCHER.

, GLENN & ALLISON. T

' Buggies, Harness, Etc. i

We have on hand a very complete
line of

BUGGIES C
WAGONS N
HARNESS £

LAP ROBES, Etc. Jj
And will certainly make It to your In- L

terest to call on us for anything in H
- these lines before you buy.
A FEW MULES.
We have a few MULES that we are 1

offering at prices that will interest
you. \v

* WE'LL EXCHANGE.fl(
a We would be pleased to exchange a
® few Buggies and Wagons for Mules

or Horses, if you want to trade. pi

' GLENN & ALLISON B

/

I Stop The Holes i
* \_AJ

X
s

Winter is coming, and perhaps it
-will be real rough. Anyway, NOW is t

. a good time to look about your home, |
'

| take an inventory so to speak, of all

t the missing and broken window panes
, and have them put in before the cold
. winds whistle through and make you
^ wish you had. We have the GLASS

and the PUTTY. Glass in all sizes
t and at the right prices. Attend to this j8

matter TODAY, while you have it on p
' vour mind. But be sure to see us for a|

the GLASS and the PUTTY. w
Then again, you will probably need y<

. additional Heating Apparatus. Sup- 8t
pose vou drop in and let us show you bi

' our lines of COAL STOVES. We al
have as complete a line as you'll find
anywhere. All styles, all sizes and jv
all prices. We especially recommend |[
Cole's Hot Blast Coal Heaters, as the i-|
very best of their kind. They are a,
very powerful heaters, economical in q
fuel use and low in price. g

ti

YORK FURNITURE CO. %

IF YOU LOOK 5Through a BANK ACCOUNT
d
s you can always see prosperity

ahead.

y A BANK ACCOUNT opens the
n C
n way to all things prosperous.

Open a BANK ACCOUNT

with us TODAY, and you will

lay the first foundation stone

for a fortune.

1 First National Hank
Of Sharon, S. C.

ti

FOR SALE
s T "DESIRABLE Building Lot on East
y 1 JJefferson street, near the Graded ~

U school, and also Five-Room House on 1
Wright avenue. Bargains in both. C. ei
F. SHERER, Yorkville, S. C. K

VEATERS.. I
St
3

IL COAT SWEATERS for Men ®

White, Gray and Garnet. Prices G
$1.00, $1.50, $250 and $3.50. la

w
ci

5' COAT SWEATERS in White, loi
ly and Garnet. Prices |rs

9U bis.i 91.W ana 91.su. 2tl
y

IES' COAT SWEATERS in S<
vl

lite and Garnet. Prices.$2
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50.

rc
P

T
.DREN'S COAT SWEATERS in h<

lite and Cardinal. Prices.m

50 CTS., $1.00, $150 and $2.00. B
a<
P

Columbia Wool X
H

GERMANTOWN, 8HETLAND ci

AND EIDERDOWN. T
nave all these in all shades for 01

icheting Shawls, Coat Sweaters
I Aviation Caps, On Sale at ^

10 CTS. and 15 CTS. the Skein. J]
tl

IES LONG WOOL SHAWLS in tc

lite and Colors. Prices.H
CTS., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Each. tl

P

JINATORS in White and Colors,
ces 25 CTS. and 50 CTS.

IES' KNIT SKIRTS in all colors. I
ces 50 CT. and $1.00 Each. «

COMPANY
.i(

rhe BEST
In SHOES

In buying our SHOES we do so with ^

le single Idea of securing goods that
ill enable us to give our customers
ETTER VALUES FOR THEIR
HOE MONEY than can possibly be 1
scured elsewhere. Judging by the I
:eady growth of this department of I
ur business we believe our efforts in £
lis direction are being appreciated,
ou, who buy Shoes, either for dress
ear or for heavy wear, will do well
» see our Shoes before buying. We si
in satisfy the most critical in Styles,
uauties ana trices. Krice consiaerithe Wearing Qualities of Our Shoes
re Unsurpassed.
Men's Work Shoes from 98 Cts. Up.
len's Dress Shoes, $1.39 to $5.00 Pair,
fomen's Heavy Shoes, $1.19 and Up.
Women's Dretj Shoes, Patent, Gun
letal, etc., $125 and Upward.
Children's Shoes in all Grades at the
ight Prices. U
Every Pair of Shoes We Sell Is Ab>lutelyGuaranteed to be as Repreinted.
At least see Wray's Shoes before
ou buy. We know we can save you
loney and give you satisfaction in
hoes.
If you would dress well at small cost

>e Wray's line of SUPERB Clothing
>r Men. Qualities, Styles and Prices
re Right. I

I Q. WRAY jj
W Illgli Grade Carbon Paper, 8-1
14 inches, $1.50 box, 100 sheets, at
lin Flnnnlrpr OffloC.

'ure North Carolina
buckwheat Flour «

You want it and of course we have 5(

. What? Pure New Crop North at
arolina Buckwheat, and this with our
ew Crop New Orleans Molasses will
lake a dish that is.well, any way Fi
3u know there's nothing that's better,
et us send you some of both Today. "

We also have HuyleFs Cocoa and p|
uyler's Chocolate.Always the Best.
Try Bouillon Cubes.Delicious, Apetizing,Strengthening. at
Call on us for the best in FLOUR.
e certainly have It. Ask your next b<

aor neighbor.
See us for Farm Implements. Just l
jceived a car of Oliver Plows and Re- J
airs. Get your plows in shape.
See us for Stalk Cutters, Harrows,
uggies. Wagons, etc.

CARROLL IMtOS.
99* L. C. Smith No. 3, Rebuilt Type- f
riters. Guaranteed perfect, $63.00. ^
ee The Enquirer.

Fountain «

pens i
An essential pocket companion for
;ery man who transacts any business w
a first-class Fountain Pen. With a

ountain Pen in your pocket you are
t all times ready to do any necessary w|
riting, and do it with ink. But when
>u buy a Fountain Pen don't let your>]fget the notion that it will pay to
jy a cheap pen. It won't. Good pens
e cheaper in the end.
I am showing an especially attracteline of the famous WATERMAN
)EAL FOUNTAIN PENS, $250 to
12.00 each, and the equally famous
id satisfactory PARKER LUCKY
URVE PENS at $1.50 to $8.00 each,
ither of these pens will give you enresatisfaction, and will last for |
;ars. I can please you in pen poima,
ze, etc.
See me for Fountain Pens.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY <

Tlic Fancy Groccrn

NFW ARRIVALS
heese,
fresh hams.
velva syrup,

karo syrup.

WESSON COOKING OIL.

HERRING AND

WHITE FISH.

AH kinds of CANDIES. We have w
su

ie largest stick of Candy in town. p,
bi

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY. ar

W You are measured by the Station- ®

ry you send out. Use The Enquirer
ind. ^

FOR sale .

150 Acres.2 miles of Yorkvllle, on
ie Chester sand and clay road,
bout 3 horse farm open; balance in
mber; about 1,500 cords of wood; a
sry desirable place; 4-room house,
irn and stable.
202 Acres.Near J. M. Brlce; a 2bnnoAKorn rvlonfv r\f 4 mKor

horse farm open.
75 Acres.Level land, 31 miles from
haron; 1 house; 40 acres in cultivaon.Price, $20.00 per Acre. Walter
. Hayes.
300 Acres.3} miles from Sharon; a

rge 3-story brick residence; good
ell and springs; 3 tenant houses; 2
ibs; rolling land; Very Cheap.
57 Acres.2 miles of Hickory Grove;
i public highway; fronting Southern
lilway. Price, $20.00 an Acre.
151 Acres.J mile of special school;
horse farm open; 100 acres in fine
mber; on Pinckney road; 4 miles of
orkville; Joins M. A. McFarland.
115 Acres.3-horse farm open; 2
>od tenant houses; 4 miles of Yorklie;joins James E. Gettys; Price,
16.50 per Acre.
60 Acres.21 miles of Sharon; 1 4tomhouse; near John Feemster.
rice, $12.50 per Acre.
153 Acres.Joins T. W. Jackson, L.
Wood and others; 1 2-story 9-room

>use; 1 tenant house, 4 rooms; 6
lies of Newport. Price, $21.00 Acre.
50 Acres.More or less, Joins Marlon
Love, John Bolin and others; eig'it

ires in cultivation, balance in timber,
rice, $15.00 per Acre.
A beautiful lot and residence of Mrs.
da E, Faulconer. On East Liberty
reet, 100 feet front, about 400 feet
»ep; Joins Rev. E. E. Gillespie and
on. G. W. S. Hart. Price on Appli*
itlon.
House and Lot.In the town of
orkville; Joina lot of C. H. Sandifer;
le story, 5 rooms, price, $i,ow.
180 Aeret.24 acres bottom land; 1
welling house, 11-2 story, 5 rooms:
ne barn; 1 tenant house. Price, $11
i Acre.
160 Acres.Joins lands of Mrs. MateNichols, A. H. Jackson, R. A. Brat»nand others; 1 house, 1 story, 4
>oms; 100 acres under cultivation;
» or 50 acres In timber; land Is a llterolling, but very productive,
rice, $21.00 an Acre.

J. C. WILBORN.
Yorkville, S. C.

>opular Novels
19 and 39c

]HINA GOODS
At Cost and Less

fork Drug Store

Sew Goods
ELF-RISING AND

MOUNTAIN BUCKWHEAT

(Pancakes are in season now).
MAPLE SYRUP.

A FRESH SHIPMENT OF .

CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEES.
BOO POUNDS OF CANDY, GOING

AT

10 CENTS PER POUND.

J. W. JOHNSON
W Remington Noe. 10 and 11 ReiiltTypewriters, including tabulator,
ick spacer, automatic ribbon reverse
id two color ribbon. Guaranteed
irfect, $75. See The Enquirer.

LUMBER
If you need any kind of Lumber,
ther Dressed or Rough, Green or

iln-Dried, come and see us for what

>u need. We can supply your wants

the Right Prices.
If you want Doors, Sash, Blinds,
rames, Window Weights, Locks,
inges, Nails or other Building Supiescome and see ua before you buy.
If you expect to Build or Remodel
ly buildings see ub about the work

:fore making any contracts.

f. J. KELLER & COMPANY

A SURE
AND

SPEEDY CURE
FOR YOUR COLD

ne that is easily taken and no uneasantafter effects.

JYALS LAXACOLDj
ill cure your cold.

Do not neglect a cold.Break it up
Ith LAXACOLD..

Only 25 CTS. a Box.

Clover Drug Store,
R. L. WYLIE, Prop..

CLOVER, ----SC.

SEEDS j
HAVE

CRIMSON CLOVER
RED CLOVER

AND

ALFALFA SEED

IN STOCK.

LOUIS ROTH
ARE YOU HUNGRY?

F 80. come to the CITY MARKET
and have your appetite satisfied

Ith some of the good Meats we have,
ich as Western and Native Beef,
ork, Sausage, Mutton, Cured and
oneless Boiled Ham in any quantity,
id of best quality.

C. F. SHERER.

Rebuilt Typewriters at The
nquirer office. Guaranteed.

Advantages of a

Checking Acci

Beforo Cashing a Check, PAYI
back In acknowledgment of RE
All Checks which depositor Issu*
ter being cashed by the Bank.

These Cheeks constitute a VALI
and safeguard the depositor ag
PAYMENT.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS are ah
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

The National
ABSOLUTI

Rock Hill, W.J. Roddcy, Pres.

Gasoline
Until further notice we will supply

/I A OAT TVti 1I n
H4 ai Hie IUIIU VY 1115 Hi aco.

ONE GALLON 15 CTS.

SIX GALLONS 75 CTS.
%

See us for the BEST DRY BATTERIES,AUTOMOBILE and ENGINEOILS, GREASES, Etc..

RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY.
F. C. RIDDLE, Prapriator.

Make O
YOUR

In selecting a Bank in whi<
from which to expect good s

very naturally want to satisfy
Bank to meet your legitimate

THE PRINCIPA
HAVE TO OFFI

Safety,
Liberality,

Promj

We think you will find in TH
and all we want is an opportun
service and attention given yc
We Will Get Your Business.

LOAN AND SA
IV Safety Boxes for RentIF

YOU
WILL NOTICE
How the small amounts you spend
count up at the end of the week or
montn you will appreciate an AccountIn our Savings Department.
By merely saving a part of this
even small expenditure you can
have an Account with us.

Start with as little as a Dollar
if you like, add to it as often
as possible.have Money in
the Bank.

Bank of Hickory Grove
h.wiwhiimmw ihiwiwm hi

MAKING
IT IS NOT SUCH A HARD MAT

1UCH AND AT THE SAME 1
SELVES OF ALL THE COMFOB

Did you ever consider the powei
Well, that's the way the big in;

companies roll up their big assetspoundInterest. They loan money
loan that again.Interest on Inter

When you open a SAVINGS AC
less than loaning money.Loaning

Just suppose at the age of 23 ;
ing $3.00 per week at four per cen
when you are 33 years of age, you
at the age of 4 3 you will have $4,'
at 63 a total of $15,123.52. All a

If everybody would start a Savii
Old Age Pensions would settle itse

Remember, every dollar you sa
there to spend at some future time
against fear.

Every dollar we SAVE after we
is a dollar farther away from fear
is the object of the thing hoped to

The FIRST NA1
YORKVIL

"YOU HAD BETTER BE

O. E. WILKIN'S, President.

ftl Mlm ill ill Ml HI M

Real Estate for Sale

I have a nice tract of land near Filbert,containing 60 Acres. More than
half of it in cultivation. With one

good house and barn; fine land; cheap.
I have other Real Estate for Sale.
WANTED: More Land on my lists.

See me if you want to sell.

C. W. WALLACE,
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE.
W Rents Collected.

. >

!

mnt:

DE MUST SIGN HIS NAME on

CEIPT OF THE MONEY.
>8 are RETURNED TO HIM afD

RECEIPT for the money paid,
;ainst claims for DUPLICATE

\ays welcome at this Bank.

Union Bank,
SLY SAFE

- - s. c.
Ira B. Dunlap, Cashier.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Perhaps you have never given much
consideration to their purchase, but
think for a minute qf the long days the
little ones must spend in using them
and how much pleasure and satisfactionit means if everything is just like
they want it.
Something that does not suit is a

keen disappointment and now Is the
time that your children are forming
habits and ideas that will have a great
Influence on their future.
We have taken all of these features

into consideration in buying our
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and the childrenwill receive the same prices, If
they come alone as you do. We have
the SCHOOL BOOKS in now, and can
furnish any books you need.

Star Drug Store

ur Bank
BANK

ch to deposit your money and
ervice and consideration you
yourself of the ability of that
requirements.

L POINTS WE
ARE

i

)tness,
ccuracy,

Courtesy
TO D 1. : i ...L-i. 1
,io i3a.UK just wnai you iiccu,
ity of convincing you that the
>u will be so satisfactory that

lVINGS BANK.
.$2.00 and $3.00 Per Year.

THE
EVERYTHING STORE
WE WILL 8ELL YOU APPLER

SEED OATS AT 75 CT8. PER BU8H.
Just received another shipment of

Enamel Ware. Come early and get
first choice.
We also have a complete line of

LAOIE8' COAT SUIT8
And both Ladles' and Ch.ldren's
Sweaters and Cloaks.
See us for PETERS' SHOES.The

Shoe of Quality, Style and Durability.
In fact we carry fn stock almost everythingfrom a Sewing Needle on up

to the most costly merchandise, and
it is always good for you to see usforebuying.

J. M. STROUP

;rich= I
teh to become decently
'ime not deprive our:tsand luxuries of life.

0

r of Compound Interest?
surance companies and the trust
-by the simple principle of ComatInterest, take the Interest and
est.COMPOUND INTEREST.
ICOUNT, it is nothing more nor
it to the Bank.
pears you were to begin deposititinterest. Ten years from now,
will have a balance of $1,904.44;
159.30; at 53 you have $8,976.48;
matter of Compound Interest,
ngs Account, then the problem of
If.
ve is not the mere fact that it is
, but is there as a moral support
> have obtained the needs of life,
and a dollar nearer faith, which
r.

lONAL BANK,
LE, S. C.
safe than sorry."

r. C. allein. Cashier,
i a» mnaimniininiiumMMjBH

IOK MAAL DISCHARGE.
T HEREBY give notice to whom It
J. may concern, that I have made a
Final Settlement with the Probate
Court of York county, as Administratorof the estate of J. A. LOVE, deceased,and that on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER2, 1911, I will make applicationto Hon. L. R. Williams, Judge of
said court, for a final discharge from
all further liability in connection with
said estate.

A. A. LOVE. Administrator.
79 5t

^"Oliver No. 5 Rebuilt Typewriters,
including tabulator and back spacer,
$57.50. Guaranteed perfect. See The
Enquirer.


